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Underground art
coming out

TALENTED Cape Town artist

Kilmany-Jo Liversage, aka

Orda, has used street art tech-

niques to paint large portraits of

some of Cape Town’s most famous

street artists in the new exhibition,

Moniker.

The exhibition has already sold

out since its opening last Saturday,

at the Worldart Gallery, 54 Church

Street.

Liversage features local artists

Freddy Sam, Slate and Toe, aka

Toe007, in the portraits, which are

tagged with her “Orda” signature

as well as the year in which the

painting was made.

Freddy Sam is a street artist who

paints murals in Woodstock, Cape

Town. This year he was invited to

paint at the Coechella music festi-

val in California, to curate a mural

art initiative in a village in Gambia

with other international artists and

also to paint an “anti-gun mural” in

New York. 

Slate is an underground graffiti

artist who grew up in Mitchells

Plain. He became interested in graf-

fiti art after seeing the work of

other artists and was soon taken

under the wing of Falco, one of

South Africa’s most influential

graffiti writers at the time. 

Toe is an underground graffiti

artist who has been painting for 13

years and works mostly in Cape

Town but has also travelled to

Europe and the US to paint. 

Though more involved in the

illegal side of getting his art up on

streets, tracks and trains, Toe occa-

sionally does commissioned or

legal work. 

“Slate and Toe are both under-

ground graffiti artists while Freddy

Sam is a street artist,” Liversage

says. “Freddy Sam uses his street

art to uplift certain communities

with visual messages and subject

matter whereas Toe and Slate are

real street writers. Each piece is

approached and interpreted to the

artists’ style.”

Explaining her moniker, Orda,

Liversage says it was inspired by

her passion for mark-making.

The artist is known to use tradi-

tional aerosol sprays to create

works that redefine identities as a

mark of contemporary life. The

result is a body of large, colourful

paintings that are clearly rooted in

the street but simultaneously

sophisticated. 

“In my work I have used several

mediums with which to visualise

the concept of order,” she says.

Liversage won the Sasol New

Signatures Award in 2000 and the

Unesco bursary in 2005 as well as an

artist’s residency in Colombia,

where she had the opportunity to

explore and interpret the concept of

street art.

She says she’s drawn to the expe-

rience of working with people –

something that inspires her love of

portraiture – as well as the accessi-

bility of street art as a medium.

“Galleries are very static and

there are certain elements of street

and visual art that I like and I

wanted to bring that on to canvas

and make it sellable to home

owners.

“I think street art really came

into prominence with Banksy, who

made art on the street more

poignant. People would stop and

say ‘wow’, there’s meaning to it,

visual messages and subject

matter.”

Liversage says there’s now more

interest in the art form, and with

Moniker many people can hang up

street art in their houses for the

first time.

“It’s kind of this cool art with

many layers to it. 

“It’s urban, edgy, retro, people

like that in their modern homes. It

speaks to anyone but is very per-

sonal… 

“It has many avenues to it. Peo-

ple kind of like to see the urbanism

to it and can relate to it,” she says.

Worldart’s Charl Bezuidenhout

says the exhibit’s success under-

lines people’s interest in street art.

“Maybe because it traditionally

has been associated with the more

underground subculture move-

ments in the commercial world and

now that Banksy and others are

gaining international exposure for

the medium, more people are tak-

ing note and valuing it,” he says.

Exhibition brings street art to the gallery and into the mainstream market
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TITLE PIECE: Orda, which is also Kilmany-Jo Liverage’s moniker.

FRIENDS: Portraits of street artists Freddy Sam, left, Slate and Toe as painted by award-winning artist Kilmany-Jo Liversage.


